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Table 1 Staffing History of the Dewey and Humanities Processing Team (1994-2004) 
 
 
  Supervisor/ Humanities Humanities Dewey  Dewey  Dewey  Notes  
  Team Leader Collections Journals/  Journals  Serials  Collections 
    Asst.  Dewey  Asst.  Asst.  Asst. 
      Binding Asst. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________   
1994  TMi 1  TM 2  TM 3  TM 4  TM 5  TM 6  Original  
  (long time (long time (started in (started in (started in (July 1992- Team 
  employee) employee) May 1994) May 1992) Sept. 1994) Fall 1994) 
 
            TM 7 
            (started in 
            Dec. 1994) 
 
1995  TM 1 leaves 
 
1996  TM 4 moves     TM 8 
  (Mar. 1996)     (started in 
        Apr. 1996) 
 
1997    TM 2 leaves,   TM 9 
    TM 8 moves    (started in 
    (Summer    Aug. 1997) 
    1997) 
 
1998          TM 5 leaves, 
          TM 10 
          (started in 
          Oct. 1998) 
 
1999      TM 3 leaves     TM 11 
      (Summer 1999),     (started in 
      TM 7 begins     Dec. 1999) 
      (Fall 1999)         
         
 
2000  TM 4 leaves TM 8 leaves TM 7 leaves TM 9 leaves 
  (Nov. 2000) (May 2000), (June 2000), (June 2000), 
  TM 10 moves TM 12  TM 14  TM 13  
  (Dec. 2000) (started in (started in (started in 
    Aug. 2000) Sept. 2000) Aug. 2000) 
 
      
2001  TM 10        TM 15 
  (permanent       (June – Sept. 
  appointment       2001) 
  May 2001) 
 
2002      TM 14 leaves   TM 16  TM 11 leaves 
      (July 2002),   (started in (Dec. 2002) 
      TM 17    Jan. 2002) 
      (started in 
      Sept. 2002) 
 
2003    TM 12 leaves       TM 18 
    (Nov. 2003)       (started in  
            Apr. 2003) 
 
2004    TM 13 moves     TM 19 
    (Jan. 2004),     (started in 
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    TM 13 leaves     Mar. 2004) 
    (June 2004) 
    TM 20 
    (started in 
    Oct. 2004) 
Number  3  5  4  5  4  4  Team average:  
of staff              4 
members 
in position 
Number  2  2  1         
of moves              
within  
the Team 
Average  3.67  2  2.5  2  2.5  2.5  Team average: 
number of             2.5 
years in  
position 
per incumbent  
 
i TM = Team Member; Team members 1-6 were numbered from left to right as they appear in this table, team members 7-20 were numbered in 
chronological order as they joined the team. 
                                                 
